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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

95 .

The Annual Business Meeting and Installation Dinner was a tremendous success . Thanks are in order to Dan Nickle and
company for hosting the meeting, to Bob Foot . for organizing the program and to Wally Prebis and Steve Thomas for the
entertaining slide show . Thanks also go to William Schlecht ICBO Chairman of the Board, James Singleton, Board of Directors
ICBO and James Sheffield, Regional Engineer, ICBO Southwest Regional Office . Their participation and continued support of
the Colorado Chapter is certainly appreciated . And finally, thanks to all of you for installing me as president of one of the best
chapters in the Conference. Prior to, and after my installation, many members have called or stopped by to offer their assistance .
I should not be surprised, knowing our Chapter, but nevertheless this show of support and unity is heartwarming and appreciated .

Under Larry Pirkl's leadership our Chapter has progressed on a steady course, always being involved, and always improving .
As president of the Chapter, I pledge to keep us on that course, and to set our sights on 1990, when we will be hosting the Conference
ABM . This will be quite an undertaking, but with our Colorado Chapter enthusiasm, I know it will be a great success . We'll need
everybody's help on this one! While much of our effort will be directed toward the 1990 ABM, we must not lose sight of our other
commitments . This month we'll be sending four members to the Code Change hearings in Long Beach, California . We will continue
to be active in the Code Change and Development process . Our Educational Institute, nationally recognized as one of the finest
educational opportunities available, is in its fourth year and will be held March 6th through 10th .

A large number of committee applications have been received and appointments have been made . They are included in this
issue . Whenever possible, members were placed on the committees that they requested, but due to the large number of
applications, some adjustments were made . (I'm sure there are many organizations that wish they had this problem! )

Please remember you may attend any committee meeting that is of interest to you, and that even if you are not a member, your
input will be well received .

I am looking forward to this year as your president and thank you again for your support . Please feel free to call if you have any
concerns or suggestions during this coming year .

Sincerely ,

G . Noel Vargo
President
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seminar
woo held and officers fo t

G. Noel Vargo, Win1'r Pir k
Irt V Irfrsident Gregory A . Keith, Summit County
rid Vii President Steve Thomas, Glendal e
ni ;rt rry Rusty Price, Littleton

Bob Foote, Commerce Cit y

Ft rut of Directors for 1989 are :

Hoc ky Baker, Federal Heights
(try Goodell, Boulder County
r)'hra Kaestner, Fort Collins
1)11 Nickle, Lakewood
Bruee Wilson, Greenwood Village

ICBO guests in attendance included : William E . Schlecht,
Chairman ;James R . Singleton, Board member; andJamesW,
Schoffield from the ICBO Southwest Regional Office. Mr.
Schlecht briefly dtscussed the current negotiations between
FCBO and the Western Fire Chiefs Association . Mr. Scheffiold
reminded chapter members that the Southwest office now has
a toll free numberforClass A members .

The first seminar of the meeting was a review of cross-con-
nection devices and inspection, by Glenn Bodnar, Colorado
Department of Health . A cross-connection control manual
published by the Dept . of Health is available by calling (303)
331-4545 .

Next was an informative and lively discussion with Mike
Jacoby of the State Board of Architects and Susan Miller and
Felix W . Cook Sr . of the State Board of Engineers. Colorado
is one of few states which still allows the "practical experience"
route to sit for the licensing tests . Although engineers are not
licensed by discipline, the enacting legislation requires them to
practice within their area of expertise . Both boards encourage
code professionals to report any non-professional practices by
licensed architects or engineers .

Thursday's session concluded with Frank Stern, from the
State of Colorado Office of Energy Conservation, presenting
a software program for use by code professionals . Entitled
ENCODE", the program performs acheckforcompliancewith

the envelope portions of the 986 Model Energy Code . It is
simple and fast and complimentary copies are available by
caling Mr. Stern at (303) 8942144 .

I irtI'rwii ti v Ifdit M irtyrly, tlso from TriCounty Health
itpt it It r (ri ( He discussed sources, how
rrt ;ri ; r triutirtr tintorsaffecting indoorslevelsof
thu i t ti .'c II irur'urr c don, nd how to reduce risks . A

rmrntry d (,olor tdo t idort luvels data revealsthat 50%of the
tO bow the EPA allowable level of 4 piC/l, and 90% is

I low 10 plC/i . 10 plC/I represents an exposure/risk level
equivalent t moking a pack of cigarettes per IS hour day.
Risk exposure can be reduced by sealing floor cracks, sub-
floor ventilation, and improved air circulation . Contractors
doing radon testing are not regulated by the state ; but there is
a proficiency test and a list of those who have passed is
available from TriCounty Health . (303)288-6816 .

Gordon Aleshire, President, Regional Inspectors Associa-
tion, reported on their recent work with Rocky Mtn . Gas and
Public Service to produce a soon to be published gas log
installation manual .

Record retention and management was presented by
Shirley Oldemeyer from the State of Colorado Archives Office .
She discussed state regulations for records retention . Man-
agement of records requires an inventory, appraisal, retention
schedules, a liaison officer, storage and state approval of
destruction . The state has retention standards and conducts
workshops on the same. For more information contact Peggy
Seaton at (303)866-2055 .

The meeting concluded with roundtable discussions of the
UBC as it applies to handrails, roofing and outpatient surgery
centers.



1989 COMMITTEES
*AlI area codes are 303 unless otherwise noted

CODE CHANGES
Nickle, Dan 987-7554
George, Gerry
Madden, James
Pringey, Gary
Thomas, Steve
Thompson, Tom
lyre, Dave

*Altemates
Baker, Becky-Secretary
Foote, Bob
Magnuson, Guy
Price, Rusty

CODE DEVELOPMENT
Foote, Bob 289-3672
Drey, Ron
George, Gerry
Van Allen, Dave

*Altemates
Bakiaccini, William
Goodell, Gary
Miner, Robert
Nickle, Da n

Subcommittees

Gas Hazards Committee
Tyree, Pete (M) 608-4036
AlIred, Bil l
Brown, Steve
Gasper, Robert
Goddard, Phil
Haeger, Kurt
Kominek, Ed
Meister, Steve
Price, Rusty
Reibar, John
Wilson, Bruc e

I-Occupancy Subcommittee
Foote, Bob 289-3672
DeCroce, Raymond
Drey, Ron
Kaestner, Debra
Van Allen, Dave

CORPORATE AFFAIRS/BYLAWS
Thomas, Steve 759-151 3
Foote, Bob
Fischer, Mary
Vargo, Noe l

EDUCATION
Goodell, Gary 441-3925
George, Gerry
Hoeben, Wayne
Kaestner, Debra
Keith, Greg
Miller, Brice
Tyree, Pete

LEGISLATIVE
Wilson, Bruce 773-0252
Fischer, Mary
Magnuson, Guy
Schweitzer, Kirk
Spillane, Mickey

MEMBERSHIP
George, Gerry 987-7553
Graham, Jan
Pirki, Larry
Thompson, Tom
Tyree, Dave
Vargo, Noe l

NATURAL HAZARDS
Prebis, WaIly 238-5674
Ader, Shirin
Jackson, Robert
Wallace, Beryl

STORAGE/HIST.
George, Gerry 987-7553
Foote, Bob
Vargo, Noe l

NEWSLETTER
Baker, Becky 428-3526
Graham, Jan
Kaestner, Debra
Price, Rusty
Thomas, Steve
Tyree, Dave

NOMINATING
Pirki, Larry 431-3032
Vargo, Noe l

PROGRAM
Keith, Greg (M) 623-2523

668-3170
DeCroce, Raymond

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Schweitzer, Kirk 339-5344
Baker, Becky
Biggi, Bruce
Price, Rusty
Van Allen, Dav e

HOME SHOW
Thomas, Steve 759-1513
Drey, Ron
Graham, Jan
Price, Rusty
Vargo, Noel

1990
Tyree, Pete (M)688-4036

(719) 635-0355
Baker, Becky
Best, Gerry
Drey, Ron
Gadeken, Emil
Goodell, Gary
Keith, Greg
Nickle, Dan
Thomas, Steve
Vargo, Noel
Wallace, Beryl

AlA Lalson-DeCroce, Ray 430-2400
CML Lalson-Wilson, Bruce 773-0225, and Thomas, Steve 759-1513
H BA Lalson-Thompson, Tom 469-330 1
IAPMO-Aleshire, Gordon 987-7568
FIRE MARSHALL/UFC-Maddefl, James 452-9910



PEOPLE

On January 3, 1989, Ken Alley retired as Chief Building
Official of Jefferson County . Mr . Alley will remain active in
Chapter affairs as a retired member . He can be contacted at :

7176 N . Dudley Dr.
Arvada, CO 80004
(303)424-9295

Jefferson County is pleased to announce that Mr . Paul
Katz, CB.O. has been promoted to fill the position of Chief
Building Official .

Roque "Rocky" Murques retired from the City of Littleton
on December 20, 1988 . He had served as the head of Building
and Zoning in 1976 and 1977 .

The Firo Marshais I\ssociation of Colorado announces a
change to their b'jiawIlowing l3uilding Officials to join as
Class A members with voting privileges .

Our Congratulations to th'hr now 989 otficeis :

President Stove Rondinelli, Westminster
Vice-President C al Small, Evergreen
Secretary Je' i York, Parke r
Treasurer F 'allace, Castlewood

For membership information contact :
John York (303) 841-2603 o r
Steve Rondonefli 1303)428342 4

Mr. Bob Flu ffman, Clint Building Inspectorfor Weld county,
Colorado, will be retiring on February 1st after almost 15 years
of service with the county . Bob has been active overthe years
in the Colorado Chapter and ICOO's ABM . Bob has always
recognized the value of expanding his professional skills and
knowledge. He currently h as 29 certifications which include all
of ICBO's Code Enforcement categories, and 3 out of the 4
ICBO Special Inspection categories ; 4 BOCA certifications,
CABO's Building Official Certification, and several others from
various national code inspection certification programs . A
search for Bob's replacement will begin soon .

A special thank you to Bob Foote, Commerce City for an
outstanding job over the last three years as Program Chair-
man .

PUEBLO REGIONAL BUILDING
DEPARTMEN T

The Pueblo Regional Building Department reports that
Stephen E. Lance, Executive Director and Building Official
since its inception in 1982 resigned on the 22nd of November.
The Regional Building Commission Chairman, Mr . Ralph
Tack, reported that they accepted the resignation with regret .
The Department had made great strides under the leadership
of Lance having just recently moved into new facilities located
at 316 West 15th Street . Tack said that Lance had done a
commendable job in guiding the Department through its first
six years.

After three weeks as interim director, the Commission
appointed Clinton H. Tawse to fill the position on a full time
basis .

Tawse reports that support from staff and the community
has been overwhelming . He says that plans are already in
force to improve public relations and communications with
contractors, architects, and engineers .

Tawse also reported that as of December all members on
the inspection staff have been ICBO Cortied . "Continued
education is a great concern to us" Tawse said . The upcoming
989 Colorado Chapter of ICBO Educational Institute will find
100% attendance by staff in March . Tawse said, "Colorado
should be proud to have such an outstanding educational
opportunity available . We can't tell you how much our staff
gained from attendance at last years affair . The wealth of
knowledge available and outstanding instructors is an extraor-
dinary opportunity ." Tawse expressed a desire for his Depart-
ment to become more active in Chapter meetings and offers to
sponsor a meeting in the future .

CITY OF THORNTO N
The City of Thornton is pleased to announce that the

Building and Zoning Division has recently been incorporated
with the City's Fire Department . In conjunction with the
physical move, Dave Horras has assumed the duties of Chief
Building Official. Underthe direct supervision of the Fire Chief,
the Building and Zoning Division has been combined with the
Fire Marshal's Office to form the City's Structural Safety
Division . This facilitates permits by having Fire and Structural
Plans Review done in one locale . High efficiency, decreased
response time and increased convenience for the general
public have all resulted from this consolidation .



1989 Calendar
January 23-27 1CBO Code Development Hearings ,

Long Beach, Ca .
February 3 CHAPTER MEETiNG, Glendal e
February 28 RSCE Exam, Glendal e
March 6-10 EducatIon Institute, Sheraton DT C
March 11 ICBO Certification Exam, Littleton
March 14 Newsletter Deadline, Federal

Height s
March 17 FMAC Meetin g
April 1 Yellow Snow invitational
April 8 1990 Committee, Lakewood
April 9-15 Building Safety Week
April 13-14 CHAPTER MEETiNG, Glenwood

SprIngs
April 27-30 HBA's Rocky Mtn . Home Show,

Currigan Hal l
May 6 CABO Exa m
May 11 Newsletter Deadline, Federal Height s
May 13 ICBO Certification Exams
May 16 RSCE Exam, Glendale and Summit

County
May 19 FMAC Meeting
June 16 CHAPTER MEETING, Greeley
June 17 ICBO Certification Exam s
June 20-24 CML Conference, Breckenridg e
July 6 Newsletter Deadline, Federal Height s
July 15 ICBO Certification Exam s
July 20-21 FMAC Meeting
July 30-Aug 3 WFCA ABM, Arizon a
August 3-4 CHAPTER MEETING, Summit County
August 15 Newsletter Deadline, Federal Height s
September 10-1 ICBO ABM, PALM DESERT, Ca .
September 15 FMAC Meetin g
September 19 RSCE Exam, Glendale
September 23 ICBO Certification Exa m
September 24-2 9 IAPMO ABM, Nevad a
October 13 ICBO CHAPTER MEETING, Fort Collin s
October 14 ICBO Certification Exam
October 31 Newsletter Deadline, Federal

Height s
November 4 CABO Exam
November 11 ICBO Certification Exa m
November 17 FMAC Meetin g
December 7-8 CHAPTER ABM, Lakewood

GOLDEN

The City of Golden is pleased to announce the consolida-
tion of its Building Inspection and Fire Inspection operations .
The new DMsion of Combined Inspections is responsible for
plan review, permit issuance, inspection of buildings under
construction, and the routine inspections of existing buildings
for conformance to the fire code . The division consists of our
two previously separate inspectors, one ICBO certified in
building and plumbing codes, the other certified in fire code .
The new division is headed byJoe Bruce, who previously held
the title of Golden Fire Marshal . Mr . Bruce also is certified in the
fire code . This coming year will be devoted to merging the two
administrative functions, revising forms and procedures to
streamline the inspection process, and achieving additional
education and certification to develop a fully cross-trained
staff .

The consolidation eliminated the need for one of the two
previously separate division head positions . Effective Novem-
ber 14, Cyrus "Bo" Bowers loft the employ of the City of
Golden . Mr. Bowers began with Golden in 1981 as a building
inspector, and in 1982 was promoted to the position of Building
Official . During his almost 8 years with the city, Mr . Bowers
was instrumental in the adoption of updated codes, the revi-
sion of permit forms and procedures, and the updating of fee
structures . Under Mr. Bowers' leadership, the Golden Area
Contractors Association was formed to exchange information
and insights ; a contractor registration system was instituted,
and a computer-based data management system put into op-
eration . He also was instrumental in organizing the Building
Officials of Jefferson County to provide critical support assis-
tance . The City of Golden is grateful to Mr. Bowers for his many
years of dedicated service, and wishes him well in his future
endeavors .

5I,pesqfaBoss

fPCease help me-

q, accept human beings as they air-

Npt yearnforpeifect creatures;

'Th recognize ability anIencoiuge it;

Th uiuIerstaiulsfwrt conthzgs-andnzakc allowances for

then

T4' woi*.patienily for improvement -aiul not to eqYect to

much too quickj;
To appreciate what peop( 10 rig/it-not just criticize

what they lo wrong;

¶Th be slow to anger wul harl to dIcourage ;

'Iii have the file f antI elephant anl the patience of

job;
in short, please help me to be a better boss .

jo/hr Luther



WHAT IS THE RCSE

*ntty issued a decision of
budding official liability. In

• Court held that building officials and the
*+i*m they work cannot be held liable to third
as * risult of the building official's alleged
w allegedly negligent inspection of buildings .

The p1rtlfl Frederick Moreland, was seriously injured as
0 of a fall from an unenclosed deck of a cabin located
near Durango. He brought suit against the County of La Plata,
*tl.glng that It was negligent in failing to inspect the cabin and
require the cabin owner to erect a guardrail on the deck inorder
to comply with the Uniform Building Code .

La Plata County argued to the trial court at the inception of
the case that it did not owe any duty to third persons injured
because of a budding owner's failure to comply with the
Uniform Building Code. Nevertheless, thetrial court submitted
the case to the jury which returned a verdict in favor of the
plaintiff . The Court of Appeals affirmed the entry of judgment,
holding that by enacting the building code, the county as-
sumed a common law duty to enfome the code properly . By
failing to require the building owner to erect a guardrail on the
deck, the Court of Appeals reasoned that the county breached
its duty to third parsons on the building premises .

By Stove Thomas, Glendal e

During the summer of 1983, the Colorado Municipal League
assembled a group consisting of Building Officials, Associated
General Contractors and interested parties to discuss the pos-
sibility of developing a statewide test for contractors . The test
would be a voluntary, non-legislated exam that would be
accepted by jurisdictions that required testing for a contractor's
license . An ad-hoc committee was formed and a test devel-
oped. On February 4,1986, the first Reciprocal Construction
Supervisors Exam (RCSE) was given and has been admini-
stered every three months since then .

The examination consists of a 4 hour, 100 question test that
is open book. It covers the Uniform Building Code and is very
comprehensive. The questions are sorted according to the
degree ofditf icutty with aneven coverage of the Code. The low
passing rate shows how difficult the test is . If a supervisor can
pass this test, he or she should be able to pass just about any
test in the State.

At this time only 12 jurisdictions are accepting this test as an
equal to theirs . Some of those are Aurora, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, Grand Junction and Fort Collins. All that needs to be
done by a jurisdiction to use this test is to write a letter to the
RCSE Board of Directors. The letter need only state that the
jurisdiction will accept the test in reciprocity. They must also
state that failure of the exam will not prevent the applicant from
taking the jurisdictions's regular test.

The Supreme Court reversed the Court of Appeals and the
trial court, and further ordered that the plaintiff's complaint be
dismissed . The Courtdisagreed with the Courtof Appeals' rea-
soning and held that the duty owed by a building official is
imposed legislatively by the building code and does not arise
at common law . Relying upon its earlier decision in Quintano
v. Industrial Commission . the Supreme Court stated that
where a duty is created by statute or ordinance, in the absence
of a clearly expressed legislative Intent to impose civil liability
for violation of the statute or ordinance, no such liability exists .

The Quintano case involved alleged nonfeasance, that is
the failure to inspect. In Moreland . the Supreme Court ex-
tended the Quintano holding to cases involving negligent
inspections . The Court held that if the particular code provid-
ing for inspections does not contain a provision for a civil
remedy, a building official will not be liable regardless of
whether the allegations contained in the plaintiff's complaint
allege the failure to inspect or negligence in an actual inspec-
tion .

This opinion obviously had broad ramifications in limiting
the liability of building officials and other public officials per-
forming statutorily imposed job duties .

If you or your jurisdiction are interested in participating in
this program, pleasecontact Steve Thomas, Chairman, RCSE
Board, 950 South Birch, Glendale, Colorado 80013. Phone No .
(303) 759-1513.

Customers,
contractors,
bosses &
politicians
all come and go :
but the structures built today
will be there tommorrow .



EXISTING NON-CONFORMING HPM
FACILITIES

GOVERNMENTAL INTERAGENCY AND
PRIVATE USER COOPERATIO N

By Debra Kaestner, City of Fort Collins

In 1986 the City of Fort Collins and Poudre Fire Authority
adopted the 1985 editions of the Uniform Building Code and the
Uniform Fire Code . These editions include extensive new
safeguards for facilities using hazardous production materials
(HPM), defined as H-6 occupancies. The scope of the publi-
cation covers existing conditions that although they were not
specifically addressed at the time of their installation are now
recognized as a hazard . These new code provisions are due
to advances in technology, facility expansions, the increased
use of HPM and the growing experience with HPM fires and
related HPM releases, and interestingly were industry driven .
The UFC has the administrative teeth to require existing
conditions to be brought into compliance . Because there are
existing, non-conforming H-6 occupancies within the City of
Fort Collins, where it would be impractical to require total code
compliance, it was necessary to formulate a set of policies that
would enable these facilities to operate within the intent of the
code .

A committee of Poudre Fire Authority and City of Fort
Collins Office of Permits and Inspections staff, and local
industry representatives was formed to develop these policies,
Although four local businesses were identified as possible H-
6 occupancies, only two elected to participate . The committee
met weekly to reviowthe code requirements and discuss those
areas within the existing facilities where compliance existed,
could easily be achieved, or could not readily be accom-
plished .

Areas of major non-compliance included occupancy sepa-
ration between B-2 and H-6 uses, parallel use of exit corridors
for service corridors and mixing of return air systems. Quan-
tities and storage of HPM and configuration of work stations
were also identified as non-complying .

The committee identified the following compliance goals to
be achieved: construction of outside HPM storage facilities,
reconfiguration of work station processing and HPM quanti-
ties, separation of air handling systems, and installation of
processing alarms . Those items for which compliance would
require extensive building alteration, which was considered to
be impractical, were deemed existing non-conforming condi-
tions . These included occupancy separations and mixing of
exit and service corridors .

Besides the value of safeguarding life and property by regu-
lating these uses, several other non-code goals were achieved
during this dialogue with private industry . Lines of communi-
cation were established between private and city offices, and
an understanding of local codes and policies by the private

users was achieved. In addition, the fire and building division
staff members were well educated regarding existing condi-
tions and plans for future remodel or product development .
The candidness of the participants was protected as well as
appreciated, for it allowed a more meaningful implementation
schedule to be established . A policy based on the work of this
committee must now be established for those companies who
did not participate .

FEBRUARY MEETING TO COVER
ADOPTION OF MODEL CODES

By: Host, Steve Thomas, Glendal e

Mark your calendars on February 3 for the First Chapter
meeting in 1989 . The location will be The Glendale Community
Center. The new program Chairman, Greg Keith, has ar-
ranged a very appropriate subject . We will be discussing the
adoption of a Model Code. Speakers will present the admin-
istrative aspects of adoption including Statutory Law, Notices,
and Hearings . They will then talk on how to word your
ordinance so that it is legally correct . Gary Goodell will be
moderating a panel discussion on the coordination between
Building and Fire Departments when adopting codes . This
meeting will be a great oneto invite your clerk orattorney . They
may be able to interject some additional information .

If you have a favorite local amendment, please bring a copy
of it. We will discuss them if time permits . Who knows - you
may have something that another jurisdiction could use .

DIRECTIONS TO THE GLENDALE COMMUNITY
CENTER ARE :

Take 1-25 to Colorado Blvd . ; Go north on Colorado Blvd. to
Mississippi and turn right . Take Mississippi to Birch St . (1st left)
and turn left . Go to Tennessee Ave . (1st Right), turn right and
go 1/2 block. Community Center on left side of street . PLEASE
PARK ON EAST SIDE OF BUILDING .
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About Listening :
"It is a/right to hold a conversation, but you should let go of it now and
then."

-Richard Armou r

No one has ever listened themselves out of a job .
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAG E

Our meeting in Glenwood Springs was every bit the success that I anticipated . I hope everyone else fell the same way .
I am not sure how Mike Sterisland arranged it, he must have contacts in high places because the weather was perfect .

Last December when we scheduled meeting dates, we weren't even sure there would be a teleconference . When came,
it was coincidental that we were having our Chapter meeting at the same time . Mike Stensland and Greg Keith had to do a ttle
juggling to pull it together. The setting at the Spring Valley Campus of the Colorado Mountian College was ideal . There may have
been some membersthatthoughtthe subject matter of this meeting andteleconference was not importanttothem, or itwas outside
their areas of responsibility . I hope the presentation changed their minds .

Our environment is everybody's concern . Hardly a day goes by without some mention in the news with regard to
environmental issues, It's important that we are aware of the new rules and regulations that are being drafted as a result of these
concerns . There are many times when we may be in on the first line of defense or detection . We may be able to advise, direct
or refer to other departments or districts information that we obtain through plan reviews, inspections or change of occupancies .
Hazardous materials are not just restricted to industrial areas, they are in all occupancies . I thought the teleconference was very
well presented, and I'm glad we were able to participate .

The 1990 Committee continues to meet and the program is coming together . It is looking quite impressive, but then what
else would you expect . We'll be meeting with Jim Bihr on the 1st and 2nd of June . This should help us to answer a number of
questions, and to pull some loose ends together .

The Rocky Mountain Home Show was well attended . I was surprised how many people asked us questions . Maybe it
was because Steve made a banner that said, We're not selling anything I" Thanks Steve Thomas, and all who helped .

The code change process is well underway . I hope you all have had a chance to review the 1 989 Annual Report of the
Code Development Committees . Our Code Change Committee has met for an indepth review of the Part IV and will be submitting
challenges .

Last and surely not least, let's all give Becky Baker a vote of confidence . You can do that by submitting articles for the
newsletter and making her job easier .

Our next meeting will be June 16th, in Greely, and I'm looking forward you seeing you all there !

S .ncerey ,

G . Noel Vargo
Pres dent

/ \

I



HAZARDOUS MATERIALS TELECONFERENCE
AND CHAPTER MEETIN G

By Debra Kaestner, City of Fort Collins
Glenwood Springs - The Colorado Chapter ICBO

held its second meeting of 1989 on April 13 and 14, at the
Ramada Hotel, and Colorado Mountain College's Spring Valley
Campus in Glenwood Springs, CO . The theme for this
Chapter meeting was Hazardous Materials and Occupancies,
and was integrated with the ICBO teleconference on the same
subject .

The first seminar on Thursday morning was a de-
tailed discussion of Chapter 9 UBC and Article 80 UFC,
presented by Dave Nuss, Prevention Division Chief, West
Adams County Fire Dept. Fundamentals of these sections
which the code professional should understand include : The
type and amount of hazardous material used within the build-
ing drives the determination of occupancy . The easiest and
most accurate way to determine the type and amount of
materials is to require a technical opinion and report per UBC
Sec. 901 (f) . The report should be in a format understandable
to the code professional, prepared by a qualified technician,
and the chemical names should be consistrrnt with the defini-
tions and Appendix Vl-A UFC, and NFPA Standards . Notable
changes in Chapter 9 include further explanation in Sec . 901
of woodworking which may still be considered as B-2s, the H-
7 occupancy for health hazards, addressing the issue of
multiple hazards presented by a hazardous material, e . an
acid is a liquid oxidizer and a corrosive, and the use of control
areas to increase exempt amounts in the revised Tables 9-A
and 9-B .

The Colorado Chapter business meeting was held
after lunch . The afternoon seminar was a presentation of the
problems with under9round gasoline storage tanks, by Wynn
lakins, ('enkxjlst, SøtkJ Waste and I cident Management ,

ot Cok,ed . Ihe isuue are greundwaferontaminatlon
'd epksien t,ard, the biggest ouce of leaks are

n4 and ovsrhl!inq . New systems
'r mufl t' inthl4nns with proper insta1htion and

,&n i, :i' Ovc!rlifl and spiltduvicas, and
t5'• 'n I 'tog 'y'terns must come into complianc e

in i'e' .s dti rnnod by fdrat legislation, and install teak
'Ot',( ¶r and u adu co osKfl protuction In the absence
of a .d Undmground orage Tank (US 1) ordinance the n

1 r n utated by the State of (otorado, (303) 331 -4830
nd 5tat*. Oil lnnpnctc,r, (503) 28 5644

or to the tefeconttjrunco ut the Spring Valley
C.irnpu' ;, John A(knan, Unikiinq OflirJa( horn the Town of Estes
Prnk, rnvmwnd the 1C130 tirutorin 1)ister Mitigation Plan .
This dor erO can hn(p you make 3 disaster less severe by
being prcpared . Contained within are manychecklists, agree-

for run irid xmpftr placards for poshng on premises .
h Natrjrl Teleconference Cii Hazardous Materi

als and Occupancies was viewed by the meeting attenders
who participated by cafling in questions for the expert panel .
The importance of technical assistance and requiring a Haz-
ardous Material Management Plan was emphasized . Article
80 was explained as an attempt to classify materials based

upon physical and health hazards . A plan review exercise was
conducted using an 8000 sf, VN building presumably of 8-2
occupancy. The proposed manufacturing process utilizes a
70% solution of nitric acid, The first step in the plan review is
to determine the hazards : Appendix Vl-A UFC tells us that
70% nitric acid is a Class I liquid oxidizer and a corrosive .
Using that information and Sec . 902 U8C we have a possible
H-3 and H-7 occupancy, Next, are the quantities used and
stored in excess of the amounts in Tables 9-A and 9-B .
Looking at Table 9-A Item 4,3 oxidIzer, we find that 4,000 lbs
or 400gallons Is allowed percontrol area . There is a maximum
of four control areas allowed, in other than retail and wholesale
stores (footnote 1) . Footnotes 4 and 5 allow us to increase the
exempt amounts by 100% each for fire sprinklers and ap-
proved storag, cabinets, Control areas are defined in Sec .
404 UBC and Article 80 .105 UFC . If the amount stored and
used exceeds th. exempt amounts in any areas then the
building must be classed as an 11-3 . Assuming four control
areas, tire sprinklers and approved storage cabinets then a B-
2 could have 6,400 gallons of a Class I oxidizer . A similar
procedure Is used for Table 9-B to determine if the building is
also an 14-7, This poses a basic question for the building
official : should the buildIng be given a dual occupancy class,
because Section 901 (b) says all hazards should be ad-
dressed, or you can pick the most restrictive in terms of
allowable area and construction type and then have additional
requirements to address the other hazard . A question which
went unanswered was why the code allows increases in
exempt amounts for health hazards when a fire sprinkler
system is installed .

CALENDA R
June 16 CHAPTER MEETING, Greele y
June 17 ICBO Certification Exams
June 20 24 CML Conference Breckenridg e
July 6 Newsletter Deadline Federal Height s
July IS ICSO Cert fication Exam s
July 20 21 FMAC Meeting Grand Junctio n
July 30 Aug 3 WFCA ABM Arizon a
August 3-4 CHAPTER MEETING Summit County
August 15 Newsletter Deadline, Federal Heights
Sept 10 15 ICBO ABM PALM DESERT C A
Sept 9 RSCE Exam Glendale
Sept 22 FMAC Meeting Auror a
Sept 23 ICBO Certification Exam Littleto n
Sept. 24-29 IAPMO ABM, Nevad a
October 13 CHAPTER MEETING, Fort Collin s
October 4 ICBO Certification Exa m
October31 Newsletter Deadline, Federal Height s
November 4 CABO Exa m
November 4 ICBO Certification Exam, Colorado .Spr .
November 7 FMAC Meeting, Auror a
December 7-8 CHAPTER ABM, Lakewoo d

March 5-9 Educational Institute, Sherton DTC
September 9-14 ICBO ABM, Denver





HAVE A DISASTER IN YOUR
JURISDICTIO N

By Tina Christiansen, Boulde r
Thursday . 7 :00 p .m. your phone rings, an emer-

gency dispatcher is on the phone . "Good evening Chief
Building Official, an 18 toot high wall of water came crashing
down the mouth of the canyon tonight at 6 :00 p.m. Over 600
buildings were damaged in the flood's path . Early reports
indicate 10,000 people missing, dead, or injured . We are now
in the All Clear Mode, the flood has passed. City offices have
been wiped out and may not be occupied . You are to report to
work 8 :00 a .m . tomorrow morning at your assigned emer-
gency response post ready for emergency inspection duties .
This is a drill . "

There's nothing like having a disaster drill to get you
and your organization better prepared to deal with one . Fire
and Police departments have a long history of using disaster
drills to better prepare and train for their disaster response .
Building Departments can use the disaster drill model also .
Building Department, while not involved in rescuing people or
fighting fires, do have the responsibility for inspecting dam-
aged buildings and determining whether they are safe to
occupy, need repair, or must be demolished . In certain
disasters such as floods or tornadoes, this can be a very large
task .

ICBO has drafted two tools that are very useful in
preparing for your department's disaster response . First, the
Mutual Aid Agreement" should be reviewed and if possible

signed with neighboring jurisdictions . This agreement sets the
groundwork needed for one inspection agency to loan inspec-
tors to another if an emergency need arises . (The cities of
Boulder, Broomfield, Louisville, Longmont and the County of
Boulder have completed this agreement . )

Second, the "Uniform Disaster Mitigation Plan" by
ICBO is a useful document. We have had special color coded
inspection placards and disaster inspection forms pre-printed
horn this manual which are ready to use if a disaster strikes .
For example, a green placard posted on the entry to the
building, indicates the structure is "Safe to Occupy", a red
placard indicates the structure is unsafe and states "No Entry"
s allowed . The color of the card is more easily read from the
street by police or national guardsmen which are responsible
for security and patrol of the disaster atea .

Preparing for a drill does take a lot of work . There is
not enough room in this article to detail how to do it, but I can
give a few pointers .

The first step is to draft a disaster script that sets
times of events, created scenarios for inspectors to respond to,
and defines the roles of the "control group" .

The 'control group" and its "disaster director" play the
roles of citizens, the radio dispatcher, and other emergency
response agencies such as police and fire . The "control
group" is responsible for creating the appearance of a disaster
through various devices, (radio communications, TV News
Releases, phone calls, scenario envelopes prepared ahead of
time) .
An example of a portion of a disaster plan could be :

Thursday 6 :30 pm. "Flood" occurs .
8 :00 p .m. Dispatcher calls the Building Official and

informs him that the flood has occurred and when to report to
work .

Friday 8 :00 a .m. Location Fire Station Six (Emer-
gency Building Department location) . Six acting students from
a local college are waiting in line with complaints, questions,
hysterical roles to play . As each of their problems is solved
they go the end of the line and play a new role .

A TV monitor is located in the Emergency Building
Department office with tape describing the extent of damage .
This tape of a mocked up "News Report" is bein g
played for the building official, inspectors, and office staff .

Each inspector has on their desk several envelopes
that are to be opened at specified times during the drill . The
envelopes contain an address to go to, the inspector upon
arrival opens the envelope . it describes a scene and asks the
inspector to make a decision, i .e . call in on the radio for help or
instructions, fill Out an inspection report and post a placard
(which one?) . For example: one such location is actually an
existing fire damaged building . The inspector is instructed to
complete a damaged structure inspection form, and to decide
which placard to post. The inspector files the response in the
envelope and goes on to the next location given by the next
envelope.

8 :10a .m. Control Group "Fire Chief" calls in on radio
asking for inspector at 1010 Arapahoe - Structure on fire and
in danger of imminent collapse onto adjacent property . Needs
assistance on demolition advice . (Should you go or not?) .

8 :11 a.m. Control Group "citizens" call in with ques-
tions, problems, need for information . "There is a red "No
Entry" placard on my house, "Can't we go in and get our valu-
ables out? "

8 :12 a.m. Control Group "City Manager" calls in and
wants to know why his people can't re-occupy their office
building, "it looks OK to him" . . .

8 :13a .m. Chief Building Official of "Wheatridge" calls
and offers some inspectors to help out . (You don't have a
mutual aid agreement signed with that jurisdiction . (Should
you accept the offer? )

The drill can be video taped . After the drill is over, the
tape is reviewed, the inspector's reports are compared with
each other and a debriefing meeting is held .

The debriefing meeting is probably the most valuable
portion of the drill . The drill raises a number of questions from
staff that need to be considered . A critique of how staff did and
a review of the video is a learning experience for everyone . For
example, the decision of when to require a building to be
demolished and when it can be repaired is a critical one . Pro-
cedures and legal processes have to be worked out and
understood in advance in order to minimize liability .

Prioritizing your response in a disaster is extremely
important. During a disaster you will not have nearly the staff
you need to respond to what often is a critical situation, During
a disaster normal duties must be delayed or suspended until
critical responses are completed . Do not expect your first drill
response to be perfect. The purpose of a drill is to learn from
mistakes, ask questions you hadn't thought of before and to
practice in order to get better . Continued on next page
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Disaster Response P'a n
Of course before you oven have a drill you should

have a disaster response plan which is reviewed with your
staff . This plan tells staff, for example, what to do in case of a
flood . Our plan calls for a "Building Department in a Box" to be
prepared ahead of time and the box stored in Fire Station#6,
which isout of the flood area . All staff isto report to this location
in aflood .

"The Building Department in a Box" has all the blank
forms, calculators, paper, pens, pencils, film, cameras, f lash-
lights and batteries needed to operate the office from a remote
site for a short period of time.

The plan also calls for staff home phone numbers to
be kept at the supervisor's home sothat after hours emergency
contact can be made in the event of a flood . Each inspector
has a "flood packet" that contains a map of the flood area, lo-
cation of emergency operations locations, descriptions of
each "Mode" of the flood warning system and what to do in
case of each mode .

One final piece of advice, if you do have a drill, be
sure to notify all emergency response agencies well ahead of
time of the drill and give them a copy of the drill script, so that
no false alarms occur because of the dnil . Also, all radio
transmissions should begin with "this is a drill only" and
frequent announcements on the radio that "emergency drill is
in progress" is a must. Your disaster response plans should
also be coordinated with other departments, specifically your
police and fire departments .

If you are interested in learning more about disaster
plans and drills, give me a call at (303)441-3200 and I'll see
what I can do to help you prepare .

Now a challenge, I'm interested in hearing from a
Building Official in the next newsletter who has been through
an actual disaster . Any advice ?

A GUEST EDITORiAL
As a Human Resources Specialist, I have been

asked why building department personnel are in the first tier of
layoffs in local government . There are as many reasons as
there are City Managers, but am going to focus on three of the
most common .

(1) Perception of the City Manager, elected officials,
and some members of the community that the primary job of
the building inspector is to review and inspect new construc-
tion .

(2) As a career field, building inspection lacks the
status and image enjoyed by engineering and architectural
professionals . And ,

(3) I would suggest that most building departments
lack a basic understanding of the political environment and fail
to market their diverse skills and services within this environ-
ment .

In many communities, the building inspector func-
tions in what is percieved as a narrow role of a field inspector .
Plan review is a separate function performed by specialists
within the department, or in the case of a small department, a
function performed by an outside consultant . This division of
responsibility reinforces the perception of Administration that
the primary purpose of the position is inspection of new

construction . In an economic downturn, where there is limited
new construction, it then appears reasonable to eliminate staff
positions in the building department and to consolidate posi-
tion responsibilities . From my perspective, it appears that the
building department personnel faced with this type of situation
have failed to expand or market their job skills and position
responsibilities . It also appears that these departments have
failed to build a constituency with the citzenry of the commu-
nity, who require the technical information and services of the
building department .

The general perception of the building department is
a function of the lack of marketing to the citizenry and the high
level of visability and discretion of the building department
personnel . This discretion feeds the image that building
department personnel are non essential during slack periods
of construction. The challenge for the profession is to be
recognized as valuable and contributing members of local
government, and to build the image of a "white collar" profes-
sional. This image assumes certain standards of dress and
behavior, and suggests training, knowledge, and ethical stan-
dards .

As one talks of image, the conversation shifts to the
political environment . One of the distinct constituencies that
the building official plays to is the elected official . While the
elected officials establish policy affecting the building depart-
ment, they may represent or at least be influenced by the local
construction industry . If these local businessmen are long
term members of the community, or long term members of the
construction trade, plan review or field inspection may become
politicized . One of the most common ways to deal with political
influence is through effective communication about the di-
verse role of the building department, and listening to feedback
about the political issues and concerns. Is the behavior or
visability of building department personnel becoming a com-
munity issue? Understand the political environment and the
areas that may create political problems for your elected
officials . Deal with issues before they become major crises for
your administrator .

in summary, I noted the following advertisement in
the January 20th edition of the CML Newsletter . Cities
interested in developing a better image, capturing more posi-
tive publicity in the media or improving employee morale,
should consider membership in the newly formed marketing
association". The advertisement could be focused to building
departments in terms of marketing to the political and admin-
istrative officials of the city ; in terms of good public relations :
and in terms of marketing the profession as a viable career . I
am encouraged by your educational institute, and believe that
it is the foundation to improving the image of building depart-
ments . With these kinds of activities, building departments
may achieve a higher level of integration with other functions
of local government, and may be prioritized as a major service
area of the local government . When this occurs, the building
department personnel will no longer be in the first tier of
reductions in a slow economy .



INSPECTION ETiQUETTE
By Steve Thomas, Glendale

When I was asked to write this article, I wasn't sure
what to write . How an inspector relates to people in the office
and out in the field varies from person to person . However,
there are several basic things that you can do to improve your
relations with the contractor or homeowner .

Other than a police officer or firefighter, a building
inspector is probably seen by the public more than any
governmental employee . Il we create a poor image of our-
selves, it reflects on the jurisdiction that employs us . How
many times do you hear from friends That %"&# building
inspector made me do this orthat when I remodeled my home .
Even though the inspectorwas correct in requiring what he did,
the homeowner still feels he was forced to do something he or
she didn't want to do . If the inspector had spent a little time and
practiced some people skills, that homeowner may have
thanked him for requiring the change . The jurisdiction is then
seen as a 'government that is reasonable and willing to help" .
People skills are what I would like to talk about in this article .

An inspector should be knowledgeable enough about
the code that he or she can give a reason for the requirement .
The best way to do this is to follow the code change process .
It you can't attend the annual business meeting, read the
Building Standards Magazine sent out just after the meeting .
This provides a brief summary of the discussions about the
code change. If that doesn't answer your question there, are
several publications available that can . The newest one is the
Building Code Handbook by Vincent R ., Bush . If you don't
know why the space between intermediate rails in a guardrail
was changed from 9" to 6" and possibly 4" in the future, you are
performing a disservice to the public. I have found that if a
contractor knows why the requirement is needed they ar e

THE RCSE
By Steve Thomas, Glendale

The Reciprocal Construction Supervisors Examina-
tion (RCSE) has turned out to be a very difficult test . This exam
is accepted by several jurisdictions in Colorado .

The test has been administered 12 times since its
inception . Over 170 people have taken the exam over the past
two years . A total 27 applicants took the last test in Glendale .
The average score was 57 .59%, with only 4 successfully
passing with a score of 70% or better . Most people have to
take the test at least twice before passing .

As you can see, the RCSE is very comprehensive .
The board feels that the test is difficult enough to be substituted
for any jurisdictions examination in the state .

For more information on the RCSE, contact Steve
Thomas at the City of Glendale, 950 So. Birch, Glendale, CO
80222, Phone (303)759-1513 .

more willing to comply . One of the worst things that you can
say is "You have to do it because the code says so" .

Courtsey and friendliness can be tough things to
master . Construction is a dog eat dog world and if you get
caught up in it, it is difficult to escape . When you go onto a
jobsite, introduce yourself tothe person in charge . Do it politely
and with respect . If there is a difference of opinion on a code
issue, don't get into a yelling match with the contractor . Try to
reason with the person and if you can't, offer to discuss the
matter with your superior or call l .C .B .O. We all make
mistakes, so check out your interpretation . If you are polite and
friendly, you will find that most people will respect your position
and be more cooperative.

Remember what we are, we're building inspectors
and the police . Although we are enforcing a law, it is not a
criminal one, and we shouldn't act as though it is . Our job is
to insure that a structure is constructed according to the codes
that are adopted by the jurisdiction . If we treat builders like
criminals, they will respond accordingly . Try to work with them
as a consultant. Don't design the building for them, rather
guide them into the code so that they can find the answer to
their question . I realize that there are those situations that you
have to take a legal action against someone . However, I feel
that it is a small portion of our responsibility and it can still be
handled with a level of respect .

I believe that an inspector who is knowledgeable
about the code, is friendly, and realizes that they are not a
police officer, can be very successful in enforcing the code .
We need to accept the fact that both the building department
and construction community are after the same result, that is,
to build a structure that can be used by the public without
having to worry about their safety or well being .

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOME SHOW
By Jan Graham, Arvad a

The Rocky Mountain Home Show booth, jointly
sponsored by Home Builder's Association and the Colorado
Chapter ICBO was most definitely a success . The booths
theme was gas logs, with a display of a properly installed gas
log and an improperly installed unit . Also on view were copies
of the Uniform Codes with handouts listing Metro area building
departments and their telephone numbers . From comments
of people stopping by, the most appreciated facts were the
unbiased opinions and free advice regarding installation of gas
logs .

Many other types of questions were asked and most
times answered. The answer often included a "Please check
with your local building department", and handing out a copy
of the telephone numbers .

It was enjoyable working the booth and endeavoring
to show people the reasons for permits and safety considera-
tions . The public relations aspect of this booth is one of its
greatest assets . We as building officials, need to make the
general public aware of the building code's purpose and intent,
as well as our role as a citizen advocate, instead of an
adversary . To this end we should aim for a larger booth next
year, perhaps sponsored by the Colorado Chapter alone .



STATE OF COLORADO
EXECUTIVE CHAM8ER S
136 State Capitol /$7/1 \
Denver, Colorado 80203-1792 - rj o
Phone (303) 866-2471

HONORARY P RU C LAMAT 10 t

BUILDING SAFETY WEEK
April 9-15, 1989

Roy Romer
Governo r

WHEREAS, it is the responsibility of states and local governments
to adopt legislation and enforce laws and ordinances to
protect citizens health, welfare and safety ; and

WHEREAS, among the most basic of the laws are those assuring the
publics health and safety in the buildings in which they
live, work and play ; an d

HLREAS, to ure safety, Colorado is working together with
co .o . cities and townships across the state to enforce
unifc :'m building codes ;

NOW, foORFukE, I, , Governor of Cob ., proclaim April
9ib, 1989, as

BUILDING SAFETY WEE K

in the Colorado,



ODDS-n-ENDS
1 lie City of Autoro i pi .i i'd to wi t .ntue Dane Davis is thur uuw Chief l3ukbroj Oftii'o l

C ujr it dii no . BUt Barnes, Ckndoli', who was rocin by eftictcd to the Rocky Mountain Choptor of th International Natic
A c lof1 'it I iii t' .d Ii . pu toru I iuntjtrvo (nlflln Itiie .

i ri)' tefion . to the owlywiels John and Judy Swallow .

CHAPTER BADGES NOW AVAILABLE
Ghipti'r denhficahon badges are now avaable for only $250 . (Payable to the Colorado Chapter ICBO )
nolude the wording that you want and designate the style pin that you prefer . Eitherthe rectangular Chapter pin or the newer round

Ofle in be used .
hend your request and check to : Noel Vargo, P .O. Box 3327, Winter Park, CO 80482

rJMEETING
To Be Held in Colorado's "All American City "

t:DanCorrell

The Colorado Chapterof ICBO'sJune 16th meeting willbe held in Greeley . Greeleywas recently selected as afinalist inthe National
C vs leagues 'All America City Award". The award was based on a city's ability, through community involvement, to identify problems,
dehne solutions and successfully implement programs .

rho meeting will be held in the Greeley Recreation Center, immediately adjacent to the new Union Colony Civic Center, which was
rurnontal in Greeley receiving its award . We are looking forward to your participation and our chance to show you why we are proud of

our sommunty .
DIRECTIONS

Creeley is located 50 miles north of Denver on Highway 85 or approximately 13 miles east of the Loveland interchange of -25, The
I' ' ion Center is at 651 10th Avenue, just two blocks off of Highway 85 in downtown Greeley . For additional information ptase call Dan

irruil 1103) 350 9836 .
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July-August 1989

PRESIDENT'S MESSAG E

Everything is happening too fast! We are already into the second half of the year . Tax forms will be in the
mail before you know it !

Our committees have been busy . Most have been meeting on a regular basis . All committee chairman should
re-examine their goals and objectives to see where they stand, and where they need to be, to satisfy their objectives
by the year's end .

Dan NIckle, Chairman, reported that the Code Change Committee will challenge seventeen items . The
challenge agenda should be received in the next two weeks, and Dan will schedule another meeting soon after. The
purpose of that meeting will be to assign speaking assignments for the ABM . If you're interested in addressing any
particular item, contact Dan .

Chairman Bob Foote and the Code Development Committee are ready to submit their new Code Division to
!CBO's Code Development Committee .

This division will be 11 .1 and will address out-patient surgery. This occupancy classification falls somewhere
between a B-2 and a I occupancy . One significant difference, as presently proposed, is that a sprinkler system will
not be required .

On June island 2nd, members of the 1990 ABM Committee met with Jim Bihr and Brent Snyder . Committee
attendance was limited primarily to those individuals who had prepared specific portions of the 1990 program. The
presentation of our proposed agenda on Friday was complete and thorough . The members that participated are to
be commended for their preparedness . A few items were discussed and a number of questions were answered . Jim
and Brent were pleased with our program and gave us the OK to proceed .

The 1989 Annual Conference is just around the corner . You should already have your registration materials .
I hope that many of you will be able to take advantage of this opportunity to participate in one of your profession's most
important aspects, the Code Change process . The location of the conference at Palm Desert, and their luxurious
facility, the Marriott, are impressive, but, as with most of our conferences, the agenda is full . There is much to learn
and much work to be done . Don't forget to pre-register by August 9th and save $25 .00 . See you there !

Our last regular meeting was in Greeley on June 1 6th . I was out of town and unable to attend, but from the
comments I've heard, it was very successful . Thanks to our host Dan Correll, and Greg "Ouayle" KeIth for being
the chief cook, and bottle washer .

Our next meeting will be in Summit County on August 3rd and 4th . I'm not sure what Greg Keith has in store
for us, but I'm sure it will be good .

Sincerely,

G. Noel Vargo
President
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Using lecture, ic ou nd di' eioo o flreg Keith
exposed the underlying philosophy bI'hind many Uniform
Building Code tables and sections . Table 17-A has two main
categories ; noncombustible and combustible construction .
Within these categories are those types of construction which
rave built-in time periods of fire resistance and those which are
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I I .i 1ilt 1,1' .ir more stringent becausethe

14 'ti 44, II i' 4fp1ild to the door assembly after the full test
plod hj', ended, rather than mid-way, as is done with wal l

emblios, When inspecting rated assemblies, note that the
frame itself no longer carries an hourly rating on the label .
Frames are compatible with a range of door ratings and the
important item to inspect is the frame anchor . The anchor must
be appropriate for the type of material, i .e ., wood, steel or
concrete/masonry . The frame is tested to meet the require-
ments of the highest rating to which a particular type of
construction is likely to conform . For instance, wood framing

4544 S5 I I . . . i'i 4 0145

441' .' . 1111 5) II, 5,II ''5 il, 4 i' tt .i Il l

F 1 .1445 4 ,I P,ll I 1444 tlirlhd 4)14 111(4 (i .'ll1ipl4r'-, p105-
444,' 'loll ant ? .rTiokn 1011111)1 . Sodion 4306(j) UBC spells out

li I)bati(iflS wherefiru PuiplIrs Ire required . Also, sections
44) ;) hid 1002 UBC specify smoke dampers be used where
mokr barriers are required .

The afternoon concluded with Dave Tyree explaining
the different rating requirements and logic used when review-
ing interior and exterior stairs. For interior stairs check 3309
UBC and travel distance, for exterior stairs check Table 5-A,
17-A and 3306(1) UBC. Dave also explained the corridor
construction requirements of 3305(g) UBC . He noted that
corridors can not be used as return air plenums, but the doors
could be undercut 3/8k per UBC Standard 43-2 .

The next chapter meeting will be held August 3 and
4 in Summit County .
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AUTOMATION C* T4E RU1U1NG
NSPECTtON FUNC liON

OH
How to Mangut the Computer fle4or, Manqe* You'

I)y : David Van Allen, (ty of toogmont

Building department automation haa been a buzz
phase for several years . Many departments have felt the need
to automate and have jumped in with both feet to avoid betng
oft in the stone age . This happened to the City of Longmortt
Building Inspection Division in 1980 . A computer terminal,
printer, and packaged software program were purchased with
the hope that automation was going to solve all the woes of a
boom town inspection office . Two years of effort later, the
program was scrapped and all those involved were left with a
bad taste in their mouths . Other building departments don't
have to go down the same road . With a little advanced
planning, the process of automating the permit, plan review,
contractor licensing, field inspection, and code enforcement
activities of any department, regardless of size, can be a
worthwhile and rewarding experience .

Before you go out and buy a computer, consider
these myths : 1 .) Computers result in better management of
data . 2 .) Computers result in betterinformation . 3 .) Comput-
ers result in improved supervision . 4.) Computers result in
reduced staff and reduced operating costs . 5.) Computer
technology is easily transferred .

Although there is some truth in each of the above
statements, computers can not be all things to all people.
Computers don't make decisions ; they give us information to
help us make better decisions . It is essential to decide what
type of information we need to do our jths better and then build
a system to meet those goals .

The first step in automating is to conduct a needs
assessment. What routine, repetitious activities could a
computer do more efficiently than your current manual sys-
tem? There are no magic formulas . Each department must
determine its own needs, examine its resources, evaluate the
level of commitment to automation on the part of the decision
makers, and sense the right timing to move forward . Timing
can be the most critical element of alt .

The next step is to develop a plan of attack. Visit
other building departments that have an automated system
and learn from their experiences, pro and con . Most will be
happy to show off their system . Decide if you will be building
a mini computer system on your own or working with a data
processing department representative developing a custom-
ized system from scratch . You may wish to buy one of the
many software programs that are already available . Get out
your crystal ball and decide where you want to be two, five, and
even ten years into the future . Will the system you've got in
mind today allow you to grow in the future? if not, you may be
in for a rude awakening on the tradein value of used comput-
ers . Technology is expanding so fast that what is state-of-the-
art today is obsolete next month . But don't let that scare you ;
plan for it and make sure you can ride the wave of new
developments.
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Once the system is up and running, you will be
surprised at the amount and quality of information that is
readily available to you . You'll probably hate yourself for
waiting so long .

Longmont's early negative experiences have now
been overcome by a highly successful program which includes
multi-department plan review tracking, permit issuance, finan-
cial accounting of all development fees, inspection tracking of
all building and code enforcement inspections, and monitoring
of inactive protects . It was expanded to include soils report
logging and most recently, a contractor licensing program .
Recent P.C . purchases have enabled us to acquire plan
checking, energy code evaluation, and word processing soft-
ware . If it's not readily apparent, let me state that my staff and
I have nothing but good to say about the automation of our
operations . We welcome your inquiries and will provide any
assistance we can . Another source of information is a book
titled, Computers in Code Administration, published by BOCA.
I have a copy if anyone would like to borrow it .

Success

Success is speaking woris of piuie,
fir cuieenng ctIzerpeoplTe 'a ways,
hr tIoi ng just the best you can,
'Wit/I evenj ta€anievenj plan,
It's silence w[ten your speecil u.'outTdT/Iurt,
Po(itenss wien your negli6 era curt,
ft's iIeafiiess wflen the scai'uthlJTows,
4iuI sympathy wit/i others woes,
It c ltnJa[ty uen duty cal/
It c courage wizen éLcasterfa[1c,
It's patience wizen the [tours are
It 'sfountI in laughter anti in song,
It's in the silent time ofprayer,
It's in happiness and in ilespair,
In a of4f anti nothing (ess,
Wefiiui the thing we call sue cess .
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A Guest Editoria l

The author gratefully acknowledges the contribution of
Ron Hellbusch, Director of Pubhc Works ,

City of Westminste r

A majority of those of us employed in municipal
government are aware of practical pit'cs. That is, we
understand the impact that politics has our work environ-
mentandourcareer, butwe may not' u . .lth natureof
pohtics . We sit on the sidelines, instead of' 'ilizing the reality
of politics to market the services that we piuvide .

A building department can be an effective focal point
for public relation activities of the municipality, because of the
department's constant contact with the general public . I am
amazed at how often there are complaints about the nuisance
of dealing with a homeowner at 3 :15 on a Friday afternoon, or
that the homeowner/citizen interrupts more "important" activity
such as plan review. We often tend to view the public as an
interruption of our job, instead of an integral part of the job .

Plan review and inspection of commercial buildings
is an important function of the job, however, my perspective as
an assistant administrator, is that service rendered to the
homeowner is the most important part of the job . This article
will focus on the perception of good service, and how the
perception of service impacts on the political environment of a
community .

Following is an excerpt a publication from Ron
Hellbusch, that more comple ly bes this concept .

"Over-al! public opinion r :,ar rig c" / government is
formulated largely on the basis of pi : 'ctioi with the
quality and quantity of the services provided by municipal
personnel . Moreover, the manner in which the services are
performed is often more important than the actual service
itself, in terms of public reaction . If a citizen feels that he is
being given considerate and fair treatment by a municipal
employee, he will have a more favorable impression of city
government. This holds true even if he is disappointed in his
request . For example, if a person is denied a zonirg variance
he may go away disappointed, but if he feels that he was
tr'uit'd firfy and thoroughly, then he will usually be satisfied
wth t'n 3ervice .

In order to establish favorable relationships with the
'lv unpk''s must not only be effective in oerforming
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inexperienced, and I have watched those situations deterio-
rate to political chaos . In my opinion, there are several ways
that knowledge of practical politics can help the building
department avoid these pitfalls . Following are several of the
basic concepts :

(1) . Utilize this face to face contact to
market the essential services and the publi c
safety activities ofthe building department .
(2) .Build a constituency for your depart-
ment through effective communication with
both the general public and administrative
officials .
(3) . Communicate technical problems to
your administrative superior, before they
become problems that are unmanageable .
(4) .Continuously educate both the general
public and city officials on the reasons for
code requirements in your municipality .
(5) . Keep focused on service as the primary
product of the building department . When a
homeowner applies for a permit on a Friday
afternoon for a weekend project, in that
homeowners mind, a prompt response is
the most important service of the municpal-
ity.
A!! municipal employees from top administrators on

down are responsible for serving the citizens of the municipal-
ity . Because of the frequent face to face contact, the building
department has a greater responsibility than other operating
personnel, to establish the public service climate of the organi-
zation through attitudes, procedures, and priorities .

FIRE MARSHAL'S ASSOCIATION OF COLO.

The Fire Marshal's Association announces a two day
iinar on Article 80 in Denver on August 17 & 18 . The cost
DO $100 for the in depth study on the subject HAl-MAT by

e 'man who wrote the book", Larry Fluer .
Forfurther information contact Russ Wallace, Castle-

wooa Fire Department (303) 799-3720 or Lloyd See, Lakewood
Fire Department (303) 237-9588,
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1989 BILLS THAT BECAME STATE LAW

By Bruce Wilson, Greenwood Villag e

The Bills that were followed through the last legisla-
tive session that became Law are ; (1) Senate Bill 116
concerning low flow plumbing fixtures . (2) House Bill 1299
concerning underground storage tanks . (3) Senate Bill I
concerning licensure of secure residential treatment centers .
(4) Senate Bill 173 concerning specific requirements for instal-
lations of gas piping .

The law that has the most effect on building officials
is Senate Bill 116 as it contains specific mandates that we must
comply with . THIS LAW BECOMES EFFECTIVE JANUARY
1,1990 .

The specifics are quoted below for your informatio n

91 3-102. (3) No building permit shall be
Issued on and afterjamiary 1 1990 for the construc
tion or renovation of a residential structure orafacility
for human use within an office, commercial, or indus-
trial structure by the local governmental entity with
building permit authority unles the fittings and fix-
tures installed during such construction or renova-
tion conform to the specifications provided in sub-
section (4) of this section .

(4) The requisite fixtures and fittings
for such construction and renovation shall be :
(a) Tank-type water closets which flush with a
maximum of three and one-half gallons of water,
(b) Shower heads for bathing which have a maxi
mum flow capacity of three gallons per minute ; and
(C) Lavatory faucets and sink faucets (with or without
aerators) which have a maximum flow capacity of
two and one-half' gallons per minute .

9-1 .3-1-3 . Certificate of comoliance . For
facilities for human use within office commercial
and industrial structures the plumbing contractor or
party responsible for the installation of said water
flow control fixtures and fittings shall certify to the
inspecting governmental entity that the fixtures arid
fittings conform with the volume and ratio of water
flow to gallons per minute stipulated by section 9-1 .3-
102 (4) . In Iiu of such certification, the results of
tests performed by an approved independent testing
laboratory or the manufacturer, using established
principles of mechanics, shall be acceptable .

The law goes on to allow the chief building official to
waive the requirements, with satisfactory demonstration, that
the conservation requirements are detrimental to the public
health or safety and/or if the administrative authority deter-
mines that the requirements would cause a sewer hydraulic
gradient insufficient to handle reduced water flows .

In other action the legislature approved House Bil l
1299 which deals with underground storage tanks . Originally

this bill precluded any local jurisdictional requirements .
However, CML fought hard and got included a clause that
allows local requirements established pursuant to the Uniform
Fire Code, the National Fire Protection Association codes and
local zoning regulations . This languege is contained in section
8-20-508 .

Senate Bill 1 also became law but should not have an
impact on building departments . This bill simply authorizes
the development of standards governing the licensing of
secure residential treatment centers .

And finally, Senate Bill 173 added wording that
includes liquefied petroleum gas piping In the requirements of
Section 12-58-114.5 (which deals with inspection, application
and standards regulating plumbing woric) .

CROSS TRAININ G

By Andy Montoya, Eagle County

At one time a carpenter constructed an entire build-
ing, including the footings, the foundations, the framing, the
dry-walling, and other phases of construction . Today, how-
ever, specialization has evolved . Now we have dry-wallers,
metal-studmen, framers, roofers - construction has become a
specialized trade . Consequently, building inspections have
become specialized . There are special inspectors specifically
trained to inspect concrete, masonry, structural steel, etc .

In the smaller jurisdiction, specialization is not advan-
tageous. Many times a small jurisdiction has a set budget
allocated for the building department . They may only be able
to have one inspector to cover each trade, such as ; building,
plumbing or mechanical . Therefore, the inspector needs to be
utilized to his fullest potential ; and this can be accomplished
through cross-training .

One way that cross-training is addressed, is through
an "inspection check-list sheet", that would list those items that
must meet code on a particular phase of construction . The
building check list might include a section specifically on
foundation, or footings, or dry-walling, framing, insulation, etc.
The mechanical check list could list a section on location of
certain appliances, and other aspects particular to mechanical
inspections . Each jurisdiction can develop a check list that
would meet their particular needs.

The smaller jurisdiction can also use pictures or
slides of unique situations, to create a library back at the office
in cross-training of the inspectors, or to train a new inspector .
Cross training can also be enhanced with the ICBO seminars
where specific phase of construction is being taught . One
inspector doing multiple inspections saves time on a construc-
tion site, and brings continuity to a job, by being able to do
several inspections on one visit . Cross-training is valuable, it
saves time, money, and makes for a well-balanced inspector .
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NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1989

PRESIDENTS MESSAG E
The Colorado Chapter was well represented at the Annual Business Meeting in Palm Desert . The days had

full agendas of educational programs and code change hearings, but enough time allowed for the attendees to enjoy
the elegant facilities of the Marriott Hotel Some highlights of the ABM, with regards to the Colorado Chapter, were
that we were honored at the awards luncheon by being chosen the Chapter to receive the 1989 Award of Excellence
in Chapter Activities . You should all be very proud of that award, you made it possible . We continue to have great
representation on the various ICBO committees and the Board of Directors . Tom Thompson of Broomfield was
elected to serve on the Board for the Central District and Rusty Price of Littleton was appointed to the Evaluation
Committee . Congratulations to Tom and Rusty, and our other chapter members who continue to serve the Colorado
Chapter, and the conference as well .

Speaking of committees and appointments, we need a few good chapter members to volunteer for some of
ours. In this issue you will find application forms for committee appointments and host jurisdiction for this coming
year. Not only do we need members to serve on the committees, but to chair some as well . Some key positions will
be open . We'll be looking for a chairman for Programs, Membership, Newsletter and Awards, for 1990 at our chapter
ABM meeting on December 7, in Lakewood . For that reason you need to fill out the enclosed applications and return
as soon as possible, definitely no later than December 1st.

A new committee for next year will be the Awards Committee . At the last board meeting in Fort Collins we
were discussing the Sis Wallace Award and possibly a Burl Wallace Award . It became apparent during the discussion
that a committee is needed to establish the criteria in determining deserving recipients, and then making a selection .
It was decided that the members of that committee should not be on the Board of Directors . It was suggested that
retired members be considered .

The nominating committee will be accepting nominations to the Board of Directors . If you are interested in
serving, please submit your applications before the December 1st deadline .

The Board of Directors worked diligently on the Conference/Chapter licensing agreement at our last meeting .
The agreement was given to us by ICBO almost a year ago . The Board of ICBO determined an agreement of this
type was necessary as a result of recent litigation . Our Board has met several times to discuss and revew new
proposals and at our most recent meeting we reviewed a "tailored' version that was prepared by one of our members .
We all agreed that it addresses the issues of concern, and is an equitable and understandable agreement . Our goal
is to have the document in final form for signing at our ABM in Lakewood .

This year has been an extremely busy year for me personally, and I very much appreciate everyone's support
during my year as your president . Thanks to all of you who have dedicated your time to chair or serve on committees,
or serve the chapter in any way. It is because of that type of unselfish dedication that our chapter will always be
recognized and respected as a leader in the field .

You can show your support to the next president and new board by filling out the committee applications
and returning them as soon as possible .

Again, thanks for a great year .

Since ely,

Noe argo
President



DECEPTIVE TRADE PRACTICES
Tom Thompson

The fofi owing text is from a letter received from
the First Judicial District Attorney's office Jefferson and
Gilpin Counties .

FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
AUORNEV'S OFFIC E

Donald E . Mielke, District Attorney

Chief Building Officia l

Dear Sir :

We call your attention to a change in the
Colorado statutes effective July 1, 1989, which could aid
you in your responsibility to make sure that construc-
tion, remodeling and repair work meets proper code
and legal requirements in your jurisdiction .

The new provision is contained in the list of
deceptive trade practices under 6-1-105 C .R .S. which is
administered by the District Attorney's Office . It reads :

6-1-105 . (1) A person engages in a deceptive
trade practice when, in the course of his business,
vocation, or occupation, he:

(z) Refuses or fails to obtain all governmental
licenses or permits required to perform the services or
to sell the goods, food, services, or property as agreed
to or contracted for with a consumer ; "

Unlicensed contractors who fail or refuse to pull
permits for work requiring such regulation cost con-
sumers - and local jurisdictions - thousands of dollars
and untold hours of aggravation each year .

With the new deceptive trade practice defini-
tion, our office will be able to gain a greater degree of
compliance with the law by such persons and a greater
degree of protection for consumers .

If you find a contractor who has failed or who
refuses to obtain the necessary licenses and permits,
please inform this office and supply the necessary docu-
ments . We are able under 6-1-101 C .R.S., to call the
contractor into our office with all his books and records
to determine how extensive his abuse of the system may
be. We are able, in a civil action, to collect back fees
and obtain restraining orders against further such
abuses .

We urge you, therefore, to assist our office that
we may move ahead under provisions of the Consumer
Protection Act (6-1-101)to help control any such abuse
found in the First Judicial District of Jefferson and Gilpin
Counties .

Sincerely,

John Toohey
Consumer Fraud Specialist

THE GAS HAZARDS COMMITtEE
Pete Tyree

The committee completed •rk early in the
yearandwasdisbandE' r rdsubmis-
sion of a Gas Hazards Picy members
to use in their coordination with their gas supplier. The
policy was created after considerable research and
discussions with members of the gas division of the
Public Service Company . The attorneys for the cities of
Littleton, Greenwood Village and the Town of Parker
reviewed the work of the committee and were in sub-
stantial agreement with the final report .

Copies of this report are available at the offices
of Tyree Associates, 2527 West Colorado Avenue, Suite
202, Colorado Springs, CO 80904.

The members of the committee were : Bo
Bowers, Bruce Wilson, Bill Allred, Phil Gooddard, Rusty
Price, Robert Gaspar, Steve Brown and Chairman Pete
Tyree. They were ably guided in their deliberations by
Steve Meister, John Reiber, Ed Kominek and Kurt
Haeger of the Public Service Company of Denver .

LEGISLATIVE COMMITtE E
Bruce Wilson

During the last Legislative session the commit-
tee followed seven bills through the process . Four of
the bills became law and were reported on in the
July/August newsletter.

As we talk about following bills through the
legislature, please let me thank all of the Legislative
Committee members and especially the Colorado
Municipal League. As you may imagine, following a bill
through the legislative process is quite a task. Some
organizations have people at their disposal who follow
bills that they are interested in and, in fact, lobby those
bills . However, the Colorado Chapter does not have a
staff to perform this function, which is why the Colorado
Municipal League (CML) deserves so much credit for
their help in this process . The CML provides us with
periodic newsletters throughout the legislature and
members of their staff contact us anytime that there is
a bill or action on a bill that they think we may be
interested in. Without the help, there is no way we could
keep up to date on everything the legislature is doing.
The Legislative Committee also puts in a lot of work and
the expertise, experience and advice of the committee
is greatly appreciated . Thanks to the committee mem-
bers who are : Marvin Fischer, Mickey Spilane, Guy
Magnuson, Kirk Schweitzer.

The State Legislature can, and does, have a lot
of impact on us as building officials and inspectors .
Special interest groups with the clout to lobby the
Legislators can have a lot of effect on our operations as
building departments . The Legislative Committee and
CML try to ensure that any negative impact is minimized
or negated .

The Legislative Committee will be meeting in
November for upcoming issues for the next Legislative
session .



1990 COMMITTE E
Pete Tyree

The 1990 Committee has met a number of times
in this past year. Most of these meetings have occurred
on Saturday and Sunday mornings to accommodate
the spouse program participants . The City of
Lakewood has very graciously acted as the host for
these meetings though the subcommittees have met in
specific places for purposes elsewhere . One of the
more significant meetings was held in May with Presi-
dent Jim Bihr and Chairman of the Board Brent Snyder,
the latter who will be the ICBO Host of the Denver
convention . The committee presented the various
proposed events of the convention and after consider-
able discussion both Bihr and Snyder agreed that we
had a superior event planned .

In summary, the events for the September,
1990 ICBO Meeting will be pretty much as depicted in
the special edition of the Colorado Chapter News as
presented at the Palm Desert meeting . The event will
open with a chapter sponsored gala day in Summit
County with choices of golf, mountain climbing, shop-
ping, mountain biking, fly fishing, horsaback riding or a
jeep tour through the turning aspens . The Sunday
events would be pretty much the same except the golf
event will be at Arrowhead which will be one of the more
spectacular courses this group has seen . The
firsttimers event on that night will be made special since
Sis and Beryl Wallace had chosen to make It that way a
number of years ago and we want to carry that effort
forth .

The Monday "opening event' should be extra
special with a couple of unique approaches to this affair .
The spouses program will feature some events that have
never been done before. This very active committee
has conjured up some very exciting times forthese folks
and promises to provide many excellent choices of all
kinds of activities, all week.

On Wednesday we propose to have a western
casino party though some of the gambling laws may get
in our way. It is not our intent to have a gambling party
but more to use the casino theme as a mixer . We'll get
it done someway .

The annual banquet will have a couple of
touches never seen before that should delight the atten-
dees . Our purpose is to make the conference folks feel
that they have the best possible treatment that is pos-
sible to get, not for just a single event, but for the entire
time that they are in Denver. This will be a classy
conference that will never be forgotten .

The members of this hard working committee
are : Dan and Glee Nickle (Firsttimers), Becky Baker
(Spouses), Emil Gadeken (Transportation), Gerry and
Kathy George (Golf), Wally and Lona Prebis (Favors),
Noel and Char Vargo (Registration), Gerry and Vera
Best (Special Entertainment), David Nuss (FMAC),
Larry and Rita Pirki, Tom and Bev Thompson, Dick and
Vicky Younkin, Gary and Julie Goodell, Steve and Ten
Thomas (Sports), Greg and Judy Keith (Special Ew nts),
and Pete and Pat Tyree (Chairman) . Beryl Waiace

worked very hard on this committee in Its early stages
and was a strong supporter even when he was unable
to make the meetings in his last days . The Firsttimers
activity at the ABM will always feel the presence of both
Sis and Beryl Wallace .

HOME SHOW COMMITTEE
Steve Thomas

The Rocky Mountain Home Show was held
April 27-30 at Currigan Hall in downtown Denver. The
chapter cosponsored a booth with the Home Builders
Association. The theme of the booth was the proper
installation of Gas Logs. It was well attended and we
answered quite a few questions about the logs . I would
liketothankall of those peoplewhoworked in the booth
along with HBA and Colorado Comfort who provided
the fireplace display .

Plans are already under way for next years
show. We will be formulating a theme and asking for
your assistance during the first part of 1990 . We can
use all the help we can get to staff the booth . If you are
interested in working at the Home Show, please contact
Steve Thomas at 759-1513 .

IL"
FIRE CODE HEARING S
WFC CONFERENCE

TUCSON, ARIZONA
James F. Madden

The Fire Marshals' Association of Colorado was
very successful in our code development submittals
and challenges to the Uniform Fire Code. We submitted
7 code changes, including a complete rewrite of Article
10, and all but one (Item No. 4) was approved or
approved as revised (see Annual Report Item No . 1, 4,
8, 14, 15, 33, and 86) . Only two of these were chal-
lenged (Items No. 8, and No. 33) . Item No. 8 was
approved as revised with further revision and Item No .
33 was approved as revised .

The FMAC submitted 3 challenges, Item No.30
challenge No . 1 and Item No. 42 challenge No . 2 - both
for approval as revised with further revision and Item No .
48 for approval as revised . All 3 of our challenges were
approved .

If anyone would like additional information or if
they have any questions pertaining to the Fire Code
Hearings held in Tucson, please feel free to call James
Madden at 452-9910 .



EDUCATION COMMITFEE REPORT
Gary Goodel l

Believe It or not, we are fast approaching the
staging of our Eittb Annual Colorado Chapter Educa-
tional Institute, which will be presented on March 5-9,
1990. Celebrating Five Years of Commitment to
Education has become the themeforthe 1990 Institute .
It's hard to believe that the Institute has developed such
a tradition of excellence In such a relatively short period
of time. The whole thing seems to have started a little
over five years ago, when someone asked the question,
Why can't we provide the best in codes education at

an affordable cost? '
The first Institute In 1986 offered 27 courses in

7 major subject areas and was attended by 281 stu-
dents . It's been Improved and expanded ever since,
with this year's Institute drawing 670 students from 24
states to attend 66 courses divided among 11 course
paths. The 1990 Institute will include 70 classes In 12
course paths . Nine of the classes will be totally new for
1990. We will also be drawing upon a number of new
resources for faculty support, incuding the Fire
Marshal's Association of Colorado, the National Fire
Protection Association, the Center for the Improvement
of Public Management and the Rocky Mountain Chapter
of the American Concrete Institute .

This year's Education Committee consists of
Gerry George, Gary Goodeil, Wayne Hoeben, Debra
Kaestner, Greg Keith, Brice Miller and Pete Tyree . Many
thanks to the committee for an outstanding effort to
date. Thanks also to Dan Nickle, who, even though he
Isn't on the Education Committee this year, can't seem
to get out of helping ; and to the rest of the Lakewood
people, who continue to do a lot of the work .

Thanks to Debra Kaestner and the City of Fort
Collins staff are also in order . Fort Collins is taking over
from Lakewood as headquarters for the 1990 Institute.
This will include, among other things, receMng all of the
student registrations and responding to countless in-
quiries about the program .

A special thanks goes out to the much larger
Education Committee', which consists of the literally

hundreds of dedicated volunteers who really make the
whole thing possible . That includes all those who help
by running errands, entering data, typing, lugging
audio-visual equipment around, running copies, stuffing
envelopes, helping students find classes, taking photos,
hauling materials, entertaining guests, teaching,
answering questions, doing graphics, setting up class-
rooms, taking down classrooms, assembling evaluation
sheets, paying bills, making name tags, handing out
registration packets, making phone calls, etc ., ad in-
finitum. The pay is lousy, but the work is hard and the
hours are long! You all know who you are - and how
exciting and rewarding it is to be involved in such an
amazing event! And don't forget the students . Without
the students, there would be no institute . It is their
desire for knowledge that completes the circle and
makes the whole thing work .

Since 1990 will be our fifth Institute, we want to
make it an extra special event . I'm sure that the same
people who have helped to make the Institute an out-
standing success over the past four years, along with
the new participants that we need to keep making it even
better every year, will come through for us once again .
The 1990 Educational Institute will be a special event
and will be the best yet !

LZ2Li
PEOPLE

The Colorado Chapter is once again well rep-
resented at the national level .

> Tom Thompson, Broomfield
Board of Directors

> Dan Nickle, Lakewood
Chairman - Education Committee

> Jerry Booth, Breckenridge
Administrative Committee

> Dave Tyree, Elizabeth
Chairman - Fire Risk Assessment
Committee

> Gary Goodell, Boulder County
High Wind/Hurricane Committee

> Rusty Price, Littleto n
Evaluation Committee

> Becky Baker, Englewood
Small Jurisdiction Advisory Committee

Congratulations to Clifford Henning on his ap-
pointment as Director of the Building Department for the
City and County of Denver.

The City of Golden Is pleased to announce that
Terry Ferguson has been promoted to Building and Fire
Code Administrator .

Congratulations to Becky Baker on her new
position with the City of Englewood .

Best wishes to James Ewing, Louisville, on his
retirement.

Good luck to Al Moffett formerly of Steamboat
Springs, who retired earlier this year.



NATURAL HAZARDS COMMFrrEE
REPORT

Wally Prebis, Chairma n

The Colorado Society for Natural Hazards Re-
search, more commonly referred to as the Hazards
Committee, was fully active in 1989, holding monthly
meetings throughout except for Summer . Few commit-
tees deal with the diversification of subjects as this one
which included :

> Wind effects of accidental stack-release
of toxic chemicals.

> Earthquake Committee update.
> Debris flow in waterways.
> Earthquake damage in Armenia .
> Foundation design considerations for

concrete roller-compacted dams .

While all these subjects are of interest to various
individuals, the consensus seems to indicate that
Earthquake Damage in Armenia" was the favorite. The

program was delivered by Jim Harris of the J .R . Harris
Company, Structural Consultants, who traveled to Ar-
menia along with the National Science Foundation .
While Armenia's devastation is well chronicled, inves-
tigating teams found that the shear wall structures, very
common in Colorado, suffered no visible damage, not
even so much as a plaster crack. Mr. Harris pictures
and personal assessment of design and construction
practices will add to our own knowledge and help
develop safer seismic codes .

AUGUST MEETING REVIEW
Debra Kaestne r

Keystone - The Colorado Chapter ICBO meet-
ing was held on August 3 and 4 at the River Run Plaza,
Keystone, CO . Hosted by Gregory A . Keith, those in
attendance were welcomed by Tom Forest, Assistant
County Manager, Summit County .

The business meeting was held first: Cor-
respondence and committee reports were discussed.
The chapter approved the hospitality room for the 1989
ABM In Palm Desert . Carroll Pruitt, Regional Manager,
ICBO SW Regional Office, was in attendance and wel-
comes code interpretation requests to him or his staff.
The SW Regional Office is also capable of UBC publica-
tion sales and may have a faster turn around time than
Whittier . The 1989 Colorado Chapter membership
roster has been compiled and printed by Larry Pirki .
Those at the meeting received their copy plus rosters
for others in their office .

The theme for this chapter meeting was
peripheral code-related requirements' . Specifically,

historic buildings, the Uniform Code for Building Con-
servation (UCBC), and barrier-free design .

Christine Pfaff, Preservatlonist, and Lane Ittel-
son, Architect, both from the Colorado Historical
Society were the first presenters on Thursday . They can
be reached at (303)866-4676 . Christine explained the
two main levels of historic designation: 1 . Local
landmark preservation ordinances which can contain
review and approval powers over a building permit ; and
2. NatIonal Register and/or state and local listings of
properties or items of historic significance. Being
registered, as in Item 2 above, may provide the owner
with tax credits, but does not require agency review to
obtain a building permit. Lane discussed the Secretary
of the Interior Standards for federally funded or credited
restoration or rehabilitation projects .

Mel Green P.E., Mel Green and Associates,
Code Consultant and Preservation Engineer, explained
the UCBC . Its purpose is to "encourage the continued
use or reuse of legally existing buildings and structures" .
It's a tool for managing life safety Issues with respect to
building preservation. The UCBC focuses on rehabilita-
tion of existing uses, change of use, historic structures,
and residential occupancies . Also the UCBC provides
guidelines for exiting systems analysis, fire rating of
archaic materials, allowable stresses of non-graded
lumber, and electrical and plumbing systems. For the
code enforcer the UCBC can provide a level of comfort
and a method to accept alternatives.

Friday's session began with a walking tour of
the Keystone Conference Center, completed in June of
1989, with the emphasis on barrier-free design . Marie
Koecher, Consultant, and Chip Melick, Project Ar-
chitect, represented the use and design/budget sides of
the issues. The tour and on-the-run discussion rein-
forced for most of the audience their current level of
sensitivity and knowledge of requirements .

Friday afternoon Dan Nickle moderated a
mock-up ABM code change hearing . The use of ABM
protocol and the participation of chapter members who
took mock positions on the proposals was very educa-
tional . Nearly 20 controversial items were discussed
and straw votes were taken to indicate the position of
the meeting attenders.

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Gerry George

The chapter total membership is 1989 is at a 7
year high with a total of 310 . Of this number, we have
268 paid members and 42 retired or complimentary
individuals. The 268 paid members represent a tie for
all time paid members (tie with 1985) . The chapter has
a total of 96 Class A members with 131 Class B affiliates
and 41 professional and other members. Our chapter
is only as strong as its members and this is certainly
reflected in these numbers .

I would like to thank Larry Pirki for his continued
effort in keeping track of our membership .



OCTOBER MEETING REVIEW
Debra Kaestner

Fort Collins - The Colorado Chapter ICBO
meeting was held on October 13, 1989, at the City of
Fort Collins council chambers . The meeting was
hosted by Fort Collins Director of Permits and Inspec-
tions, Felix Lee, and the chapter was welcomed by City
Council Member, Loren Maxey .

The chapter business was conducted in the
morning, and the ICBO CHAPTER AWARD received in
Palm Desert at the ABM was on display . Gerry George
reported 96 class A members, 131 class B members,
and total of 310 members including professional,
honorary and retired . Noel Vargo reported that the
Colorado chapter boardmembers had resolved to
begin a Colorado Chapter Awards Program and a new
committee will be formed to create criteria and choose
recipients . It was agreed that the award committee
members should not be officers or boardmembers .
Rusty Price reported his attendance at a PUC hearing
on energy matters. The PUC held the hearing with an
informed consent purpose ; specifically, the State of
Colorado Office of Energy Conservation is investigating
a state energy code . The Colorado chapter members
in Fort Collins expressed a desire to work with the state
to adopt an available model code for an energy code .
Gregory Keith presented a chapter licensing agree-
ment, which the Colorado chapter boardmembers had
revised, at the previous evenings board meeting to send
to ICBO for their signature . This agreement is a sub-
stitute for the ICBO version which we had received for
review earlier this year. Copies of the proposed agree-
ments are available for review and comment via any
boardmember:

The first mini-seminar was on the Colorado
chapter code development cycle. Bob Foote and Dan
Nickle described two committees . The Code Develop-
ment Committee nurtures and processes all changes
prior to submittal to ICBO . The Code Change Commit-
tee develops a position on code changes published in
the March/April and July/August Building Standards
and sends representatives to the hearings . These com-
mittees have prepared a hand-out for code change
development and review criteria. This is a self-test
which should be given to any proposal to determine its
suitability and readiness for submittal to ICBO . Both
committees have written policies and procedures, and
selection criteria for chapter representative for ICBO
code hearings. Interestingly, the Colorado chapter has
a 67% batting average on code changes while the rest
of the conference averages 20% . Two Colorado chap-
ter sponsored submittals to look for in 1990 include : A
new 1-1 .1 occupancy for outpatient surgery centers and,
3303(a) exception 2 cross referenced to basements .

The afternoon session was led by Thomas A .
Briggs, P .E., Manager, Code Development, ICBO, Whit-
tier, CA. He introduced the publication, The ICBO
Code Development Process . This new manual will
assist the code development cycle . Tom also
demonstrated the new ICBO compatible PC with Word

Perfect, It Is a submittal template into which you insert
your proposal . Sending the proposal in this format on
a floppy disk along with a hard copy to JCBO, will
facilitate processing and decrease publication costs .
The program will be available soon for $15 .00.

The next chapter meeting will be December 7
& 8 in Lakewood . This is the Colorado chapter ABM .
The program on Thursday will be of interest to elected
officials and upper management . So try and schedule
your department head, city manager, or council mem-
ber to attend this show and tell day .

CALENDAR

DECEMBER 7-8 CHAPTER ABM ,

1990

JANUARY 17-27 CODE DEVELOPMEN T
COMMITTEE HEARING S
BOISE, IDAHO

FEBRUARY 9 CHAPTER MTG .
LOCATION TB A

MARCH 5-9 COLORADO CHAPTE R
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUT E
SHERATON DTC

SEPTEMBER 9-14 ICBO 68TH ANNUAL
CONFERENCE DENVER ,
COLORADO

OCTOBER 22-26 WOBO
WORLD CONGRES S
SYDNEY, AUSTRALI A

ODE TO A VOLUNTEE R
Many will be shocked to find when the day of

judgement nears that there's a special place in heaven
set aside for volunteers .

Furnished with big recliner, satin couches and
footstools . Where there's no committee chairman, no
group leaders or carpools . No eager team that needs
a coach, no bazaar and no bake sale .

There will be nothing to staple, not one thing to
fold or mail . Telephone lists will be outlawed. But a
finger snap will bring cool drinks and gourmet dinners,
and rare treats fit for a king .

You ask, who'll serve these privilege few and
work for all they're worth? Why all those who reaped
the benefits and not once volunteered on earth .



STORAGE AND HISTORICA L
COMMI11EE

CODE DEVELOPMENT
COMMITEE

Bob Foote
The Code Development Committee has sub-

mitted two code changes to ICBO and the 1990 code
change cycle. After 2 years of work yielding several
drafts, the outpatient surgery center proposal has been
approved by Code Development and submitted . The
proposal is somewhat of a marriage between an I-i and
B-2 which is called an I-Li .

The second change was to Section 3303(a) .
We are proposing to add basements and to exception
2 .

Thanks are due to the members of both the
Code Development and Outpatient Surciery Commit-

t'' f f vc)rk tt (ill! y r

Z3[ CHAWGES COMMFFFEE
Dan Nkkl e

CHAPTER GOLF TOURNAMENT
The 9th Annual Colorado ChapterllCBO Golf Tournament was huge success, perhaps the best ever . A fufi field of 72
players particiated, and the day was full of fun, food, beverage, and prizes . The 4-person scramble was played at
beautiful Perry Park C.C, and the weather could not have been better . There was a tie for 2nd and 3rd place which
resulted in a sudden-death score card playoff . First place, however, went uncontested with the team of (left to right)
Bill Barnes, Jerry Mckibben, Rusty Price, and Bob Hurr, running away with a 67, 5 under par . Nice going, guys .
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